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THE EDITORS
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A  L E T T E R Thank you for checking out the first issue of our zine. Our team of
young adult volunteers has been planning and creating this zine for
the past month and we're excited to finally release it! 

We hope that this zine and it's contents spread a positive message and
help to erase the stigma surrounding mental health. It's okay to feel
down. We've got your back. Feel free to interact with our zine by asking
questions or submitting your own story. Again, we are happy that you
have decided to read our zine, and if you need anything at all, you can
reach a community that cares by calling the NAMI Metro Baltimore
HelpLine at (410) 435-2600, Mon-Fri, 9-5.

Nova Getz, Sam Jesner, Katie Zhu, Megan Rabe, Tate
Stevens, Evan Boardman, and Lily Zhu

The Zine Team

*Throughout the Zine,  cl ick on underl ined text to access more information



BIPOCBIPOC
S U P P O R T I N G

IT COSTS NOTHING TO

BE AN ALLY

recognize privilege

listen to their stories

ask about their future goals

educate yourself

speak up 

respect bipoc culture

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

BIPOC Mental 
Health Resources

Click on the
organizations to
access the links!

COVID-19 and recent tragic events have magnified just a few of the social injustices that Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) communities have faced here in the United States for
centuries. The effects of systemic racism can include, but are certainly not limited to: discrimination
and racial profiling, inter-generational trauma, and  disparities in access to quality health care. That's
why we think it is important to highlight that there are resources out there that specifically help anyone
who identifies as BIPOC, who might be feeling heightened anger, grief, anxiety, or depression at this
time. Because no one should have to feel alone.

Black Mental Health Alliance
BMHA serves the community and organizations throughout the
area by providing workshops and forums covering a range of
topics and subjects. We also offer the community an opportunity
to connect with culturally-competent and patient-centered licensed
mental health clinicians through our expansive referral database.

Black Emotional and Mental Health Collective
BEAM is a non-profit whose mission is to remove the barriers that
Black people experience getting access to or staying connected
with emotional health care and healing. We do this through
education, training, advocacy and the creative arts.

POC Online Classroom
POC Online Classroom is by people of color, for people of color,
and has a great list of resources for self-care.

NAMI National has a list of several other organizations here.
And you can read an article by the American Medical Association about addressing systemic racism in research here.

https://blackmentalhealth.com/
https://www.beam.community/whatwebelieve
http://www.poconlineclassroom.com/self-care
https://www.nami.org/About-NAMI/NAMI-News/2020/NAMI-s-Statement-On-Recent-Racist-Incidents-and-Mental-Health-Resources-for-African-Americans
https://namimetropolitanbaltimo-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ngetz_namibaltimore_org/EZxXivSORA1HhEozRfq0WVsBjDDiNMOdR83s4mubChHd3g?e=L5Zj4I


My name is Melony Hill. I've been "different" all my life,

though I wasn't diagnosed until I was 30 years old. All my life I

had struggled with a horrible memory, low self esteem,

promiscuity and just living a stable life. At 30 I was diagnosed

with PTSD, depression, anxiety disorder and dissociative

identity disorder. Finally my life started making sense. I had

experienced and witnessed a lot of traumatic things and they

made a lasting effect on me. Finding out my diagnosis and

going to therapy for over seven years changed my life. I was

able to finally voice all the secrets I had been made to keep. It

helped to quiet the voices in my head. After finishing therapy, I

realized how much it and journaling had helped me. I launched

an organization for survivors like myself, Stronger Than My

Struggles, and started writing regularly, eventually self

publishing 8 books. These days, I use my diagnosis as my

platform of power to let others who's minds work differently

know they still have value, they just need to find the key to

unlock it.

SUBMIT YOUR 
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Stronger than My Struggles
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform


Last month, I got myself back in therapy. I wasn’t
planning on announcing it publicly, but then I thought, we
all like to post about our workouts and meditation
sessions. My passion and the mission of my new business,
Zenit Journals, is to make wellness accessible to everyone.
This includes helping create a positive narrative around
mental health. So why shouldn’t I post about being back in
therapy too?

In February this year, I wrote a blog I never published
about starting a startup “on shaky ground.” I reflected on
my experience starting a new business after a traumatic
end with the last company that I had co-founded and
poured my soul into for over three years. I decided not to
publish it, because I was worried it sounded too much like
a pity party. I decided I’d publish it later on when I could
include a happy, inspirational ending.

Well, it’s a few months later. As we all know, since
February, everything has become harder. I don’t have a
happy ending right now. But restarting therapy is a win
worth celebrating. It’s also a pivotal moment worth
reflecting on. I hate it when people tell me I’m strong. Over
the past year, I went through losses and betrayals that
shattered my core beliefs and disintegrated my self-worth.
As I talked with friends, they gave me compassion and
encouragement and always told me I’m strong. My whole
life, people have told me I’m strong, but I’ve noticed that
now, hearing “You’re strong” makes me sad. I don’t feel
strong. I’m always one step away from tears. I take things
more personally than I ever did. I feel like a failure all the
time.

Successful entrepreneurs love to talk about how they
grew from their failures. But no one talks about how to do
the startup thing when you feel like a failure every step of
the way. “Are you happy?”

During this past year of feeling constantly “down,” as I had
labeled it, I often told myself, “I should get back in
therapy.” But I kept putting it off — the kind of putting off
you do when you know you won’t ever get around to it.
But I woke up when I was catching up with a mentor and
after the third time he asked me, “Are you happy?” 

I broke down crying. Even in my tears, I insisted, “Yes, I’m
happy. I mean, day to day I feel down, but when I take a
step back and look at my life and the things I have to be
grateful for — my health, meaningful work that I created, a
good relationship, a tight-knit community — how can I not
be happy? Of course I’m happy.”

Translation: “I’m depressed af but how dare I acknowledge
it.”  After this conversation, I saw that I’m getting better at
carrying the pain, but I’m not getting better. I’ve been
coping, but not healing.

The jumbled ball of anger, sadness, and shame sitting in
my chest isn’t going to roll off on its own. This is my grief. I
need to hold it close, caress it, gently tug on its strings,
and unravel it. I need to read each individual strand of
hurt so I can understand everything that I lost, and pay
homage.

I didn’t want to admit that someone could damage me so
deeply. So while I’ve been feeling depressed and telling
myself I should get back into therapy, what was holding
me back? I’ve done therapy before. For the past decade,
I’ve been unlearning my belief that asking for support
makes me a burden to others. My resistance was different
this time. My depression resulted from acute traumas,
and I didn’t want to admit that anyone could damage me
so deeply.

When I started looking up therapy options, I did a
depression self-assessment. The results read: “Moderately
Severe Depression.” It’s relieving that what I’m feeling is
real. It’s also disheartening to be told I have depression.
Saying, “I’m depressed” is harder than saying, “I’m down.”
But saying it aloud is the first step of picking up my ball of
hurt instead of pushing it aside.

Starting a Startup with Depression
FROM REAL PEOPLEFROM REAL PEOPLE

M E N T A L  H E A L T H  J O U R N E Y S
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“What you’re doing is a gift. People who need it will find you.”
So a year after launching Zenit (zenitjournals.com), I’m
coming to terms with the fact that I have and have had
depression this whole time I was building it. Some might say
it was too early for me to start a new venture. I see the logic
in that. But I don’t regret starting Zenit when I did.

Zenit provides a way for every individual to customize their
journal with personalized mental health and wellness
prompts. Zenit was born out of my pain. While I’m still
processing my pain, it gives me hope that I was able to take
my pain and create something that is contributing to my
healing and the healing of every person who gets a Zenit
Journal. 

What’s been hard about starting a new business with
depression is the real physical, mental, and emotional toll
depression takes. I’ve had to adjust my lifestyle, and I’m still
in the process of making adjustments. I’ve overcome odds by
my work and sweat before. The mantra “make shit happen” is
in my DNA as a goal-driven person, since the moment I
started gymnastics at five and decided I wanted to go to the
Olympics.

But with depression, I don’t have the mental capacity to be
goal-driven. Plus, being “goal-driven” is getting in the way of
building my innate sense of self-worth — my self-worth as a
human being separate from my accomplishments. For the
first time in my life, I’m letting my goals sit quietly in the
backdrop. Through Zenit, I’ve met many business owners in
the wellness space, including Tracey Rogers (@trae2u), an
astrologist, life coach, and activist. She told me, “What you’re
doing is a gift. People who need it will find you.”

Starting a Startup with Depression (Cont’d)
FROM REAL PEOPLEFROM REAL PEOPLE

M E N T A L  H E A L T H  J O U R N E Y S

T H I S  

I S  M Y  S T O R Y
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These words were exactly what I needed to hear. This
is my mantra for this phase in my life. It’s a radically
different mindset from what I was raised on— and
definitely not what they teach at MBA programs, but in
my gut, I know it to be the right approach. For Zenit to
be healthy, I have to be healthy. I’m back in therapy.
I’m unraveling my pain. I’m putting my healing first.

Submitted by Alina L.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ84TD4A54MX2p1Trx3GdMT8y_8xdRaW7ensBA3PAL4Act3w/viewform


Stress in life is inevitable. But some people are more
resilient in the face of setback, while others spiral into
mental illness such as depression. To figure out why some
people are more susceptible than others, we must look
into the brain. Brain regions “talk to each other” via
electrical signals, and these connections form networks of
activity. These networks create order in the brain and drive
our everyday functioning. However, certain networks of
electrical brain activity lead to mental illness. What if we
had the ability to pinpoint those networks that predict an
individual’s vulnerability to mental illness, such as
depression? Detecting who is more likely to develop Major
Depressive Disorder (MDD) in response to a stressor could
be a first step to innovative preventative measures, and
more proactive treatment responses. Dr. Kafui Dzirasa, an
associate professor of psychology, neurobiology, and
biomedical engineering at the Duke University School of
Medicine, was curious about just that.
 
Working with his team of neuroscientists and electrical
engineers, Dzirasa used imaging and electrical monitoring
methods to identify brain networks that predispose an
individual to developing a mental illness.  In the
experiment, a test mouse was housed in the same cage as
a larger and aggressive mouse. After 10 days, the
researchers observed that many mice developed
symptoms similar to those associated with depression in
humans, including difficulty sleeping and anxiety. Before
and after undergoing this stressor, Dzirasa and his team
measured brain activity in different brain regions that are
linked with depression.

They discovered that the mice who developed depression-
like symptoms exhibited a distinct pattern of activity before
and after stress. Brain networks in susceptible mice differed
from the more resilient mice. One of the most important
implications of this project is a new approach to treatment
of MDD.  One current treatment option for depression is
electroconvulsive therapy, but it comes with a lot of side
effects. Dzirasa believes that the results of this project
present the possibility to “ target electricity to the right place
in the right way to create a treatment that doesn’t have the
same side-effects as putting electricity everywhere.” Focusing
on changes at the brain-network level may be applied to
other psychiatric conditions. Identifying neurobiological
“predictive signatures,” similar to the mutation of a specific
gene tied to breast cancer, will allow us to predict mental
illness before the condition is too far gone.

If you’re worried about the future of mental illness
treatment, just know that great minds like Dzirasa are
working hard to better understand the neurobiology
underlying these disorders. Ways to treat mental illness are
evolving for the better, and as they are implemented in
clinical practice, we must consider how to ensure equitable
access to these treatments.

NEWSNEWS
M E N T A L  H E A L T H  R E S E A R C H

This Month's Feature with Dr. Dzirasa's team
Written by Megan Rabe
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Inspired by one of her interviewees who spoke about how
medication improved her severe depression, this drawing
symbolizes recovery as flowers growing out of pill bottles. Each
blossom is a different height, indicating that every recovery
process is unique.

Sujal Manohar is a recent Neuroscience and Visual Arts graduate
of Duke University. She has found that the arts, sciences, and health
can overlap in meaningful ways. She has designed collaborative
hospital murals and taught art to pediatric patients at Duke, and
through service learning, she discovered how photography
distracted a cancer patient from pain. Sujal has also lead art
gallery tours for adults with Alzheimer’s disease, which has shown
her that dementia patients are engaged museum visitors with
insights to offer. She is interested in using the arts to raise
awareness about health conditions and fight stigma, creating
detailed artwork with embedded layers of meaning.  In the future,
she aspires to become a leader in the medical humanities and
utilize the arts to empathize and connect with patients.

The Irrelevant Project is founded by a group of talented

Indian artists, who aspire to defy these stigmatized social

norms with illustrated picture books for kids. As the project

name indicates, the goal of these picture novels is to

emphasize that these conventional definitions of identities

are simply IRRELEVANT.

The founder of the Irrelevant Project, Meghan Chaudhury

stated that "Stereotypes really affect mental health.

There's a study that says that 1 out of 5 adolescents in

India suffer from some beginning signs of depression and

it is not too much of a problem if we say that this is for the

time when gender norms are also being consolidated, so

stereotypes are very insidious and they are responsible

for a lot of things and I agree that they are responsible

for poor mental health or at-least being one of the

reasons." Chaudhury believes that "there is a need for

representation and this representation is not only going to

help us, but also going to help the world."

M E N T A L  H E A L T H
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F O R  A

F R I E N D
1 Inside Out (2015)

What if emotions are personified characters inside your

mind? This unconventional movie depicts Riley’s journey

adjusting to her new life with the help of Joy, Sadness,

Anger, Fear and Disgust in her mind.

FROM THEFROM THE
EDITORSEDITORS

2 A Beautiful Mind (2001)
A true story of a mathematician who lived with

schizophrenia; an immersive experience of paranoia,

delusions, and hallucinations.

3
Silver Linings Playbook

(2012)
A romantic drama that depicts the life of people who

seem “normal’ but are suffering from bipolar disorder;

recommended by Harvard Medical School psychiatrist

Steven Schlozman, MD.

4
Mental Illness Happy Hour

Podcast
Host Paul Gilmartin interviews celebrities and notable people

about their personal experiences with mental illness,

including PTSD, sexual assault, and growing up with an

alcoholic parent. Available on Stitcher and Soundcloud.

5
Therapy for Black Girls

Podcast
Clinical psychologist Joy Harden Bradford provides

mental health advice for African American women,

helping them with the stigma of mental illness. Available

on Stitcher and Soundcloud.

SUBMIT YOUR 

QUESTIONS HERE

6 The Happiness Lab Podcast
Yale University's Dr. Laurie Santos uses her podcast to spread happiness and uses her research to connect

human behavior and the way we feel. She teaches a course at Yale called "Psychology and the Good Life".

Her main goal is to make you just a little bit happier by helping you take control of your thoughts.

MEDIAMEDIA
M E N T A L  H E A L T H

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScH2fiutmZQlasmYD5TUhnNfbj92nwn7eeRtxfxW8jcRxtlOg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScH2fiutmZQlasmYD5TUhnNfbj92nwn7eeRtxfxW8jcRxtlOg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScH2fiutmZQlasmYD5TUhnNfbj92nwn7eeRtxfxW8jcRxtlOg/viewform
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Take breaks from social media and the
news: social media can be helpful when
we are using it to directly interact with
a few people. But, scrolling endlessly
through posts discussing global
catastrophes, violence, and illness
becomes extremely stressful. It leaves us
feeling alone and helpless. Research
suggests limiting social media use to 10-
30 minutes and be mindful while using
social media. Active social media use
(commenting, messaging) has been
shown to be more enjoyable that
passive social media use (scrolling with
little to no interaction with the content).
 
Have a schedule or routine:

implementing structure in one’s life helps
create a sense of control and improves
focus, productivity, and organization.
Routines lower stress levels and
encourage healthy habits. One helpful
routine for separating work from home
is putting on or taking off physical items,
like a lanyard or clothing item.

Take some time to focus on yourself:
Keeping busy can help fight stress and
depression, but make sure that some of
that busy time is spent doing small tasks
for yourself. Set aside some time to
relax and have some me time. Read,
take a bath, enjoy a drink or a sweet.
While it can be important to support
friends and family, make sure you’re also
supporting yourself. This prevents
burnout and feeling overwhelmed.
 

Don’t beat yourself up over “productivity”: Many people went into stay
at home orders with the belief that they would use the free time to learn
a new skill, catch up on things they’ve always meant to do, or countless
other things. But the reality of the situation is that living through a global
pandemic and economic recession is incredibly stressful. And being
stressed constantly is extremely time consuming and emotionally taxing.
So it is unreasonable to expect that anyone is at the top of their game.
Be kind to yourself and recognize that you’re doing your best in an
incredibly stressful situation and that’s great.

Written and Illustrated by Sam Jesner



hi! how are you doing? before you go, we just hope you take a

moment to check in with yourself. on a separate piece of

paper, feel free to address the following prompts.

what's something good that happened this week?

how do you think of yourself in this moment?

are you regretting something at the moment?

how can you let it go?

what's one way you can be a good person 

to your family? friends? community? yourself?

                 

how are you spending your time these days?

does it make you feel good? accomplished?

SELF-REFLECT
before you go, let's

thanks for reading and take care of yourself,

nami metro baltimore

leave some notes for your future self.



FREE, ONLINE, PEER - LEDFREE, ONLINE, PEER - LED
SUPPORT GROUPSSUPPORT GROUPS
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NAMI Metro Baltimore offers free support groups to anyone impacted
by mental illness seeking support. Check out our schedule below, and

click the support group of your interest to register!

NAMI Connection Peer Support Group
For anyone living with a mental health condition ages 18+

NAMI Young Adult Connection Peer Support Group
For anyone living with a mental health condition ages 18 - 39 

NAMI Family Support Group
For anyone with a family member who has a mental health condition ages 18+

Meets Saturdays 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM & 1st and 3rd Wednesdays 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Meets every Thursday 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

http://namibaltimore.org/online-supportgroups/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0oce6prTIiH9EBidm5Ti_OMk_rdld8QZsv
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwrdeqqrTosE9EEafeJWcQJNVGDKQjODEF3

